
O ver the last ten years, Kaloko has provided boreholes for many communities in the Copperbelt. Through  
generous funding from organisations like Just a Drop, we have not only provided sources of safe drinking 

water, but trained community volunteers to keep the supply sustainable. With access to clean water, sickness 
from diarrhoea and other diseases caused by drinking contaminated water has reduced. Although a day off work 
due to an upset tummy isn’t a major crisis in the UK, in rural areas of Zambia it means families must find money 
for medicine, as well as the loss of income or education for both the patient and carer.  

In our summer Kaloko News, we listed the seven communities selected for new 
boreholes this year, based on a Department of Health assessment. It concluded 
that their water sources were completely unsafe due to contamination from villag-
ers bathing, agricultural chemical run-off, and animals drinking, washing and defe-
cating. One village in dire need of clean water was Chibukisho where villagers 
spent up to three hours a day collecting water from the unprotected shallow well.  

Chibukisho’s new borehole was completed in November. Drilling a borehole and 
installing the pump is only part of the story; the successful handover required hard 
work and teamwork from both Kaloko and the community. To gain the best health 
outcomes, to keep the pump operational, and to prevent people returning to the 
old dirty water supply if a problem occurs, then the work needs to begin months 
before. Community participation and training are key, but made easier if the  
community is keen and able to learn. Kaloko has the advantage of working at a 
grassroots level, building up relationships and trust with the beneficiaries.  

Kaloko staff first met with the community in May 2017 to help them set up a Water 
and Sanitation Committee (WSC) with 12 members. The WSC is responsible for 
managing simple repairs to the borehole; collecting maintenance funds; and  
promoting hygienic practices amongst the villagers.  

In July 2018, the Chibukisho WSC joined other village WSCs to attend a Kaloko training workshop, based on the 
internationally recognised Community-Led Total Sanitation approach. Its provides clear lessons for participants 
which are easily passed on to other water users. The 10 days of training included how waterborne germs are 
spread, the importance of hand washing, proper food handling, why latrines are necessary and how to purify  
water with the UV rays from sunlight.  

In one popular exercise, a participant was asked to sip from a glass of clean water. Afterwards, a small amount of 
animal waste was mixed into the remaining water and they were asked to take another sip. Of course, the offer 
was refused! The point was to highlight that the contaminated water in the glass was the same as drinking from 
an open well. Similarly, a participant was offered a dried fish contaminated the same way, emphasising the  
importance of hand washing before food handling. 

Trainees learned about financial management, had practical borehole maintenance sessions, participated in team 
building and made a low water use, hygienic ‘tippy tap’ handwashing station using plentiful waste plastic bottles. 

The Chibukisho community has a new hand pump and, 
once chlorination has been completed, a clean water 
supply, but also the knowledge and resources to keep 
it working and to reduce water-related ill health. A hand 
pump provides a hygienic way to collect water and the 
concrete apron stops a muddy contaminated mess. 

Sylvie, aged 15, collects water for her household twice 
a day. She is excited about the new borehole and said, 
‘I used to spend two hours a day fetching dirty water. 
As well as family members getting sick all the time, I 
used to miss school lessons because I had to walk so 
far. Thank you Kaloko for coming to make life better.’ 

Kaloko is committed to providing clean water to  
communities that are forced to rely on unsafe water 
sources. Every borehole brings the goal closer, but the 
remoteness of the Luansobe/Kashitu area means that 
plenty more communities need our assistance. 

Clean Water’s Well Worth the Effort 
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W e've had more exciting developments with our 
bicycles distribution programme in recent months, 

with a new workshop and a satellite sales outlet. 

Kaloko’s bicycles programme is in its tenth year  
shipping UK bikes to sell at affordable prices in Zambia. 
One of our aims is to encourage people to treat their 
bicycles with a high level of respect, maintaining them 
as well as they can, via home repairs, and seeking  
professional help when needed. We now have a beauti-
ful well-equipped bicycle workshop where our bicycle 
mechanics have all the tools necessary to make high 
quality repairs. By providing this workshop and training 
our mechanics to a professional high standard we hope 
that people will be able to keep their bikes working 
smoothly for longer, for their many valuable purposes. 

The programme manager for our partner Re~Cycle, 
which refurbishes and ships the secondhand bicycles 
from its UK base, is Jason Finch. He spent time with 
the Kaloko Zambia team designing and developing the 
workshop, followed by a frenzy of activity over a week 
as the whole thing was refurbished, storage and  
workstations were built and the tools were installed. 

The new workshop complements our expansion to the 
local market town of Kapiri Mposhi 40 minutes’ drive 
south of the main Kaloko office, where we now have a 
small office and bicycle sales outlet. Kapiri is a signifi-
cant town at an intersection of major railway and road 
links so it will help us reach people from many of the 
surrounding districts, yet it is still a relatively rural part 
of the country with communities who will greatly benefit 
from access to high quality sustainable transport. 

As we head into the rainy season bike sales are quieter 
but we hope to see the fruits of our labour in the spring. 
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Bikes going places 

2018 has been a year of ups and downs for Kaloko.  
We’ve had some wonderful triumphs and successes, but 
also moments of challenge and sadness. 

The good news includes us sending the highest level of 
direct project funding to the field in Zambia for several 
years, helping them to press on with some of our most 
important projects. Working with the international agen-
cy Days for Girls, we have begun to distribute hygiene 
kits to girls at our Luansobe, Kwesha and Bwembelelo 
schools, which will enable girls at puberty to have much 
more consistent school attendance - and thus the same 
level of education as boys. We also completed seven 
new boreholes this year to bring clean water closer to 
another 1750 people in our local communities. 

And our longstanding bicycle distribution programme, in 
partnership with Re~Cycle, after the 2018 experiment in 
Serenje (which is really too far from our centre of  
operations to be feasible in the medium term), has 
opened a sales outlet on the main Ndola to Lusaka road 
at Kapiri Mposhi (of railway fame!). There we will reach 
a much wider new community who live or travel along 
the road and railway. 

But there have been sadnesses this year too. We have 
had the tragic death of Alfie Harbord, the son of Jill who 
is a regular visitor to Kaloko with Varndean College in 
Brighton. As a tribute to their son, Jill and her husband 
Charlie, with their family and friends have funded the 
refurbishment of the Kaloko crèche, and donated  
bicycles to children in the community with long travel 
distances to school. We have also said goodbye to Lynn 
ten Kate, one of the earliest supporters and  
cheerleaders for Kaloko, who was integral in helping us 
to establish and grow a secure funding and support 
base in the UK. Lynn was a remarkable woman: a  
journalist, Oxfam worker and entrepreneur, and she will 
be sorely missed by her daughter Kerry and her many 
friends, including those of us here who knew her. 

Three of Kaloko’s Trustees unfortunately moved on this 
year: Jean Blackstock for family reasons, Peter Thomp-
son for his new and demanding teaching career, and 
Natasha Holland who moved to Australia.   

As always I must thank you all for your continued  

interest in, and support for, our work. I wish you an  

excellent Christmas, and a very good 2019. 

Jim Smyllie, Chair of Trustees, Kaloko Trust UK 

From the Chair of Trustees 

Distribution of sanitary kits to girls at LUBS 
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Varndean College and the crèche refurbishment 

 

 

W e thank Varndean College in Brighton for 
their many years of commitment to Kaloko 

since the first student trip to Zambia in 2009.  
College staff and students have built up strong 
ties to the community in Luansobe and this year’s 
sixth form students and returning staff from 
Varndean College visited again this July. They 
built a new toilet at Kwesha School; constructed 
school furniture; taught lessons and led games at 
LUBS; and joined in local community activities.  

Here we celebrate Varndean’s ongoing support 
whilst also acknowledging the sad death in  
February of 15 year old Alfie Harbord, whose 
mother Jill has visited Luansobe several times as 
a teacher, and father Charlie has raised funds for 
projects. Family, friends and colleagues very  
kindly chose to support the refurbishment of the 
Kaloko crèche in memory of Alfie, as well as pay-
ing for bicycles for school pupils who previously 
had a particularly long walk to school. We thank 
them all for their kindness and generosity. 
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www.kalokotrust.org 

Kaloko Trust works with local partners and communities to improve access to sufficient food, water, 
health, education and income for some of the world’s most vulnerable people, through effective, appropriate and 
sustainable development projects. 

We have been working to relieve poverty in the Luansobe area of the Copperbelt Region in rural Zambia since 
1989 and believe that long-term sustainable development can only occur where the issues that cause poverty are 
addressed through an integrated approach, harnessing the power of partnership. 

Established in 1995 as a registered charity (No. 1047622), The Kaloko Trust UK supports the activities of our 
partner organisation Kaloko Trust Zambia (KTZ) by securing funds for KTZ programmes and providing 
management support and capacity building. Kaloko Trust UK also offers technical assistance, recruits specialist 
volunteers and publicises KTZ’s activities. 
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Printing:  
Kaloko News is printed three times a year on Revive 50:50 silk paper by our local, long-time printers, One Digital.  

See www.one-digital.com or call 01273 887575. 

Get involved with our fundraising 

I n June, Kaloko’s UK team expanded to include new fundraising volunteers, who’ve been working hard to create 
and promote new, fun ways for our supporters to fundraise. There’s been lots going on, including social media 

growth, fitness challenges, an interview with a global health association at the University of Sussex, and a live 
breakfast radio interview on community station Rocket FM in Lewes, East Sussex!  

We have expanded our online activity, with lots of Facebook posts encouraging various ways to fundraise.  
Perhaps the easiest of these is raising money for Kaloko whilst shopping online - through the use of Amazon 
Smile, Easyfundraising or The Giving Machine - which donate a percentage of your online purchases to a charity 
of your choice. Other Facebook posts keep our followers up to date with seasonal events, including UN observed 
days relevant to Kaloko’s values, and charity-focused events like Giving Tuesday. Find out more by liking our  
Facebook page, ‘Kaloko Trust UK’, and keep up with all our latest news! 

Kaloko has also featured in the University of Sussex CORBIS 
society’s blog in a Charity Spotlight Series, discussing our  
projects in Luansobe which work to improve people’s health.  

An exciting challenge that the team is promoting, both online 
and through leafleting in Brighton and Hove, is to ‘Walk To  
Zambia’ - an innovative way to combine a health drive with  
charity fundraising! It’s 6,500 miles from Kaloko’s UK office in 
Brighton to the Kaloko Trust Zambia base in Luansobe, which if 
walked, equates to 13 million steps. The challenge is to split up 
these 13 million steps between a group of eager, active  
supporters over a set period of time to see if, as a group, they 
can complete a sponsored walk to Zambia. The steps can be 
counted on a Fit Bit or smartphone, or by calculating the number 
of miles team members have walked each day. A team of ten 
people, for example, would need to take an average of 14,500 
steps every day for three months to complete this challenge, 
and through sponsorship contribute towards Kaloko’s work to 
empower rural Zambian communities - whilst increasing their 
own fitness and helping out the environment in the process. 
We’re looking for motivated teams to join in with this challenge, 
and send us updates on your progress throughout! 

And for those supporters who’d like to take things into their own hands, we encourage you to create fundraising 
events of your own. Consider the guests you’ll be inviting and the time of year (maybe you could incorporate a 
seasonal holiday into the theme), and tailor your event around this. Some good wintery ideas could include a craft 
day making potpourri and other Christmas decorations, holding a fireworks display in your garden, or a festive 
cocktail night, not forgetting mulled wine and cider! 

Have you been inspired by any of these ideas? Check out our updated How to Run a Fundraiser Event guide, on 
the Support Us page of the Kaloko Trust website, to get involved! 

Kaloko’s facebook post promoting the  

CORBIS Society interview 

 


